Purpose: The aim of this study was to explore genetic counselors' information preferences on reports of variant of uncertain significance (VUS) results from cancer genetic testing.
INTRODUCTION
Approximately 5-10% of women with breast cancer 1 and 15% of women with ovarian cancer 2 have a mutation in the BRCA1 or BRCA 2 (BRCA) genes. By the age of 70 years, women with a BRCA1 mutation have a 60% average risk of developing breast cancer and a 59% average risk of developing ovarian cancer, and women with a BRCA2 mutation have a 55% average risk of developing breast cancer and a 16.5% average risk of developing ovarian cancer. 3 Definitive genetic test results (i.e., true positive or true negative) can guide prevention, diagnosis, and treatment to reduce cancer incidence and mortality. [4] [5] [6] Unfortunately, genetic test results are not always straightforward. For example, a variant of uncertain significance (VUS) result indicates a change in a BRCA gene was detected, yet the conferred cancer risk resulting from that change is unknown. This result is among the most difficult to discuss with patients. 7, 8 Ongoing efforts to reclassify VUS rely on laboratory-based and/or epidemiological studies to generate sufficient data to determine the likelihood a gene mutation is harmful (i.e., pathogenic or deleterious). 9 Until these studies yield clinically relevant findings, genetic counselors (GCs) will face challenges associated with disclosing VUS results to patients. Yet, to our knowledge, only one prior US-based study examined GC practices related to VUS, 7 and none examined the information needs of GCs, for example, the amount and type of information included on laboratory reports and preferences for receiving updates when VUS are reclassified.
As part of a larger study to optimize the integration of VUS reclassification data into clinical practice, a national survey of GCs was used to explore attitudes, practice patterns, and information preferences related to BRCA VUS reporting and counseling. The purpose of the current study was to analyze responses from closed-and open-ended questions using a mixed methods approach to identify information needs of GCs related to VUS reports and updates.
Original research article US mailing address. The NSGC provided a spreadsheet of all members (n = 2,451) containing information about practice, specialization, and work setting. This list was refined to include only members who listed "cancer" or "personalized genomic medicine" as their primary or other specialization; listed "cancer" as an area of practice, including "cancer genetics, " "adult cancer genetics, " and "cancer risk counseling;" and/or who worked at an organization with "cancer" or "oncology" in the name. This resulted in a list of 751 GCs. The American Board of Genetic Counseling provided a presorted mailing list of 621 members practicing cancer genetic counseling in the United States. The lists were merged and duplicates (i.e., individuals listed on both) were removed, resulting in a list of 975 GCs. An additional 43 GCs were removed, including 11 who piloted the survey for face and content validity and those identified as duplicates during the mailing process, resulting in a total sample of 932 GCs.
After institutional review board approval was obtained from Mayo Clinic and the University of South Florida, a multiphase recruitment approach 10 was utilized. GCs were mailed a postcard to alert them to the upcoming survey and to verify the accuracy of mailing addresses. Seven weeks later, a packet containing a cover letter, survey, prepaid return envelope, prepaid response card, and two articles about VUS reclassification 11, 12 was mailed. The prepaid response card allowed GCs to indicate survey completion and enter a drawing for one of four $50 bills. Surveys were mailed in February 2013; completed surveys were accepted through 15 May 2013.
Surveys can be an efficient and cost-effective approach to gather data among a national sample of providers; however, respondents are limited by the set of predetermined fixed responses. Including free-text areas on surveys may allow other attitudes and beliefs to emerge, providing additional insight into important factors to address the needs of health-care providers. 13 Quantitative data collection and analysis. To capture GCs' perceptions about the amount of information included on BRCA VUS reports, participants selected one of three response options to the following statement: "In your opinion, the amount of information currently provided by Myriad Genetic Laboratories about BRCA VUS results is: too much, just right, or too little. " (This survey was conducted prior to the court decision that led to multiple laboratories offering BRCA testing; at the time of this survey, Myriad Genetics was the sole provider for BRCA testing in the United States.) GCs were asked to indicate which resources they used and how often when VUS results were received, as well as which guidelines they referred to and how often when counseling patients with VUS results (see Table 1 for response options). GCs were asked to indicate the clinical screening they recommend for patients based on receiving a VUS test result. Response options included: counsel as if a positive result (full high-risk surveillance); counsel based on family history and other risk factors; or other. Finally, GCs were asked to indicate the preferred source for receiving professional education and information on VUS reclassification (see Table 2 for response options) and preferred channel of communication (see Figure 1 for response options).
Frequencies and percentages for participant demographics and responses to the aforementioned questions were calculated using SAS 9.3.
Qualitative data collection and analysis. At three points in the survey, respondents were asked to provide written comments. The first open-ended question (Q1) was a follow-up to the closedended question about the amount of information currently included on BRCA VUS reports and asked, "If you answered too much or too little to the question, please explain. " The other qualitative questions on which this study draws appeared at the end of the survey: "What additional information would you like to have available on BRCA VUS to help you counsel your patients" (Q2); and "If you have any additional comments you would like to share with our research team, please feel free to share them here"(Q3). Thematic analysis was used to identify themes in responses. Three coders independently reviewed all responses to each question and completed rounds of open coding, creating categories, and abstraction.
14 Coders met after Original research article each coding phase to discuss and compare results and resolve differences in coding, categorization, and abstraction.
Initially, responses to each question were coded independently, for example, coding was completed on all responses to Q1 separately from Q2 and Q3. However, significant overlap in responses and themes to each question was identified; therefore, responses from all three questions were analyzed together to achieve a holistic understanding of GCs' views regarding VUS results. The resulting themes were drawn from responses to all three questions.
RESULTS

Participants
A total of 410 completed surveys were received. Because the survey was designed for individuals with experience providing genetic counseling for hereditary breast and ovarian cancer, 12 participants were excluded because they reported no experience providing genetic counseling for hereditary breast and ovarian cancer or had missing data. Of the 398 GCs who completed the survey (42.7% total response rate) and were considered for analysis, approximately 267 (28.6% response rate) provided written comments to at least one of the three open-ended questions. Only those who provided responses to the open-ended questions were included due to the interrelated nature of this analysis. On comparing those who responded to the open-ended questions with those who did not respond, no statistically significant differences between groups were found for age, sex, race, ethnicity, or board certification ( Table 3 After removing responses including "n/a," "none," "no," or "0," 239 participant comments were included in the qualitative analysis from Q1, 109 were included from Q2, and 46 were included from Q3. Participants had provided genetic counseling for hereditary breast and ovarian cancer for an average of 7.4 years and were predominately female (94.8%; n = 253), Caucasian (91.8%; n = 245), and non-Hispanic (97.4%; n = 260). The primary specialty for the majority was cancer (81.3%; n = 217), and the majority indicated their primary role was direct patient care (92.5%; n = 247) and were board certified in genetic counseling (93.6%; n = 250; Table 3 ).
Quantitative results
Of respondents, 243 (91%) reported the amount of information provided on BRCA VUS laboratory reports was too little, 1 (0.4%) reported too much, and 23 (8.6%) reported just enough. When VUS results were received, the majority reported often or always using supplemental reports provided by the laboratory (67.8%) or discussing results with a colleague (67.8%), followed closely by contacting the laboratory directly (67.1%) and searching the scientific literature (55%; The majority strongly preferred to receive reclassification information about BRCA VUS through direct communication from the laboratory about their patient only (62.6%), followed by comprehensive lists of reclassified VUS mailed to them directly (29.6%), posted on NSGC website (20.6%), or posted on the Facing Our Risk of Cancer Empowered website (7.9%; Table 2 ). The preferred delivery of information was written materials sent via e-mail (80.9%), followed by a Web-based genetics case conference (53.9%), mailed written materials (46.4%), an interactive educational session (44.9%), in-person presentations/trainings (44.2%), or a self-guided website (38.2%). A minority preferred a DVD (2.6%) and one participant did not want to receive information about BRCA VUS (0.4%; Figure 1 ).
Qualitative results
GCs would like more information about VUS. Consistent with quantitative findings, participants' comments reflected the desire for more information on BRCA VUS laboratory reports. For example, one respondent wrote, "I would like more information about why it is a VUS; they provide almost no information other than ethnicity. " In addition, participants listed specific information they preferred on VUS reports, including "prediction models" or "probability models" such as the "polyphen score, " "in silico analysis, " or "functional data;" "conservation of the sequence;" "co-segregation studies;" "frequency of tracking in families;" "evolutionary conservation data;" "estimated time to reclassification;" and "references to Original research article any published literature available on VUS. " Some mentioned one or two of the aforementioned items; others provided a comprehensive list. In addition to listing specific desired information, there were references to BRCA VUS reports previously delivered by the laboratory providing BRCA testing at the time of this study and examples of non-BRCA VUS reports from other laboratories. For example:
"I do understand their reasoning, but I wish Myriad still provided all the info they previously did regarding the number of times the VUS had been seen and how it tracked in families. I appreciated having that info and find that I do miss it. Also, other labs (doing testing for other genes) provide the in silico model results which could also be helpful in counseling."
GCs proactively sought additional information. In response to the absence of information, participants described proactive methods for acquiring more information, including "calling the laboratory directly, " "seeking help from others, " and "researching. " However, limitations to seeking additional information were also noted, including a "lack of time" and "not much luck. " Participants reported complete information was difficult to obtain even when calling the laboratory directly, for example: "Many times it [the VUS report] only includes very vague descriptions and I need to call a genetic counselor at Myriad to get the complete information they have. They often reference "internal data" on families which is so very vague and unfortunate. " Some suggested consulting with other providers, as one counselor noted: "Seeking help from other providers is essential for providing proper risk assessment for individuals with a VUS. You can bounce ideas off them, use their past experience, and learn tricks of the trade for dealing with these patients. I highly recommend that anyone who deals often with VUS find some way to get themselves involved with other cancer counselors to discuss these patients, especially as panel tests become more mainstream. "
As noted, the anticipated increasing frequency of VUS results arising from the testing of even rarer genes on newly available multigene panels will require GCs to develop strategies to deal with VUS results.
A minority did not want additional information. Although the majority desired more information on the laboratory reports, it is worth noting that a minority reported the information was just right, for example, "Mutation classification (interpretation) should always be the responsibility of the lab doing the test. No genetic counselor or other clinician should ever determine for themselves the clinical impact of the mutation." There was concern additional information could lead GCs to alter medical management based on personal interpretation. It was suggested that the amount of information provided could be tailored according to professional training and clinical setting. For example, "For nongenetics providers, the current amount is just right. However, academic medical centers with genetics/research expertise should have access to additional info."
Transparency. GCs believed testing laboratories had additional information but did not provide it: "I feel that Myriad does not provide enough information about their classification system and about the data they have about their VUS. " Participants reported the testing laboratory cited "internal data" when additional information was requested, and the lack of information created a negative feeling toward the organization, "The information is just not helpful because it's not enough detail which is frustrating because Myriad has the info. " In addition, the lack of data led GCs to question the laboratory's decision to classify a mutation as a VUS, "We do not have any proof to their classification if nothing has been previously published. "
Lack of publicly available shared data. In response to perceived lack of transparency, participants suggested using a publicly available database for information sharing: "It would be nice to have a world-wide collaboration of VUS and not be directly dependent on only the information that Myriad is able to collect. " Some cited the Breast Information Core (BIC) as a publicly available resource for information on VUS but indicated an absence of information sharing from the laboratory to the BIC, for example: "My understanding is that Myriad does not report to BIC-I think this is a huge disservice to the genetics community in understanding these mutations/ VUS/polymorphisms. "
Communication of results to patients, their family, and other
providers. Although participants were not directly asked about how they would use additional information, some specified the information would help them when communicating results with patients, patients' family members, and other providers. Some suggested additional information would not be shared directly with patients, but it could be used to contextualize the result, for example: "I preferred when they used to provide data about whether the VUS had been seen with a known deleterious mutation. While we never used it to change the clinical interpretation or shared it with patients it was helpful for discussion of the "gestalt" of the VUS. "
In addition to providing more information, some requested patient education materials, for example: "A visual aid regarding the possibility of a VUS for pre-test counseling as well as a visual aid for post-test counseling when a VUS result is received. " Despite not asking directly about patient education materials in the open-ended questions, requests were made for this type of information.
The absence of information about VUS on laboratory reports challenged participants' ability to discuss clinical management (i.e., screening and prevention behaviors) and the possibility for family members to participate in research (i.e., Myriad's Variant Classification Program (VCP) during the posttest counseling session. For example: "In most cases, there is not enough detailed information about the variant to help guide clinical management. It is also often difficult to encourage the family to participate in the VCP because in the first appointment [with] the genetic counselor I am often unsure who it will be offered to and/or how it may help. "
Finally, a minority of participants wanted information about VUS for other health-care professionals due to concerns about awareness of VUS and appropriate medical recommendations: "There is a HUGE lack of understanding of VUS with many physicians. I have had many patients who were wrongly counseled/advised based upon a VUS result (both counseled as deleterious as well as a negative result). This seems to be happening more and more frequently as more physicians without genetic training are ordering BRCA testing by themselves. And as NextGen panels become more frequently ordered, I am very concerned about what will happen with our patients when they go back and discuss with their physicians (even if I have provided accurate counseling). "
Open-ended questions on the survey did not ask about other providers, nor does this concern relate specifically to additional information, but the concern about other providers' interpretations of VUS was raised by participants and highlighted the unease about the use of panel testing and the potential for negative consequences related to VUS results.
DISCUSSION
Cancer GCs in the United States were surveyed to explore perceptions about information they receive on VUS reports and to identify needs and mechanisms for providing additional information. Because a significant number of respondents provided written responses to open-ended questions, a mixed methods approach to data analysis was utilized.
Most participants believed laboratory reports containing VUS results lacked information, and they described information they wanted on VUS reports; however, it was unclear how additional information might be used. Some indicated additional information would help contextualize the VUS result for patients. For example, a GC might be able to say something like, "we know very little about whether this variant is present in other families" or "there are several studies currently under way to learn more about cancer risk in families who carry this variant." In addition, previous studies reported GCs perceived a lack of patient understanding about VUS 7 and documented negative patient outcomes when receiving VUS results, including higher levels of distress about cancer risk, 15 interpreting the result as a genetic predisposition to cancer, 16 and engaging in prevention measures not indicated by their result (e.g., prophylactic surgeries). 17 These potential negative outcomes and GCs' frustrations with their inability to provide the patient with a clear result 7 may motivate the desire for additional information on laboratory reports. For clarification, future studies should ask GCs how they would use additional information and identify what information would be the most useful to share with patients.
Although most wanted additional information, it is worth noting a minority of respondents did not. Participants believed it could be problematic if additional information is interpreted by GCs to guide patient medical management. Interpretation, they believed, was the responsibility of the laboratory conducting the test, and medical management should be based solely on personal and family history. These beliefs are consistent with current NCCN and NSGC medical management guidelines for patients with a VUS. 18, 19 The potential for GCs to use additional information for interpretation was viewed as concerning if the information was incomplete or if the interpretation incorrect.
In response to the lack of information provided on VUS test results, GCs reported proactively seeking additional information, including consulting with other colleagues, calling the laboratory for more information, and searching the scientific literature. Interestingly, some requested a publicly available database, but only ~30% reported often or always using the BIC database. In addition to the BIC, participants infrequently mentioned other websites offering publicly available data regarding VUS (not specific to BRCA), including MAPP-MMR, Align GVGD, PolyPhen, and Leiden Open Variation Database. These databases provide available evidence and results from mathematical models 12 that synthesize existing evidence to provide likelihood scores that may guide clinical interpretation. However, they are not regularly updated, they provide limited data, and they do not explicitly state whether this information is intended to guide clinical interpretation and medical management. Therefore, requests for public databases, compounded by the low use of the BIC, may indicate that GCs are unaware of these resources, GCs have uncertainty about how to use them or how to interpret the information, or the resources are not meeting the clinical needs of GCs. Future research should examine cancer GCs' awareness of these databases and barriers to use, and should identify strategies or education for GCs to integrate these resources into clinical practice.
In addition, in 2004, the sole laboratory providing BRCA testing stopped contributing its findings to the BIC database; 20 in 2010, the laboratory stopped including additional information about VUS-such as variant frequency, ethnic groups in which the variant was observed, cosegregation with disease, and whether the variant was identified in a person with a known deleterious mutation-as part of its report. It may be that the company stopped providing detailed VUS reports in anticipation of the loss of its patent. 20 These practices likely contributed to the perceived lack of transparency noted by participants and created mistrust of the laboratory and the results. In addition, the lack of information sharing adds to the paucity of publically available information about VUS. Several "Free the Data" campaigns 21 are currently under way to encourage sharing of deidentified information about VUS. Laboratories that do share their data may have a competitive advantage over those that do not, because their contribution provides open access to the information used to classify a mutation as a VUS. In addition, the majority preferred previously provided information, updates provided by the laboratory regarding their specific
Original research article patients rather than comprehensive lists provided through other organizations, and wanted updates to be provided via e-mail. Therefore, in the future, providing additional information on VUS reports and providing available updates directly to GCs regarding their patients with VUS may offer another competitive advantage to laboratory companies that do so. Whether this is feasible within the current business models of most laboratories remains to be seen, and the legal obligation of testing laboratories is undefined regarding reanalysis or recontact when new information becomes available.
In addition to the impact on the patient, GCs were sensitive to the impact VUS results may have on the family. Testing other family members to see if it cosegregates with disease in the family is one way to gain information about a VUS. 22 The American College of Medical Genetics and Genomics and NCCN guidelines recommend follow-up studies to test a limited number of family members for research purposes only to gather additional data for reclassifying a VUS. 18, 23, 24 However, if such studies are unavailable, very careful discussions and counseling are necessary to clarify the costs and goals of testing additional family members for a VUS.
These results were based on six closed-ended questions and three open-ended questions, thereby limiting the depth of analysis to the amount of information provided in participants' written comments; however, information in this report will be useful for future research because a number of questions were raised when analyzing the responses. The population in this study included only GCs who provide cancer genetic counseling, and not all GCs provided written comments. Those who provided comments were more likely to indicate their primary role was direct patient care and their primary specialty area was cancer. These findings may reflect resources needed to deliver optimal patient care in the context of BRCA VUS results, but study results cannot be generalized to all cancer GCs.
Although the purpose of the larger study was not focused on the open-ended responses, the high rate of written comments prompted our team to examine participants' responses to identify other important factors regarding reporting of VUS results. 13 Nearly 70% of respondents provided additional comments about their preferences and experiences regarding VUS on this survey, indicating VUS results reporting is a highly charged issue among cancer GCs. In the future, the increased use of multigene panel testing will dramatically increase the rate of VUS results. 25 GCs will progressively face challenges associated with communicating VUS results to patients, their family members, and other providers. Because most counselors turn to the NCCN for guidance when receiving VUS results, it may be useful for the NCCN to provide additional guidelines for medical management of patients with VUS results. Future studies exploring how cancer GCs handle VUS results in terms of interpretation, providing medical management recommendations, and sharing results with the patient and their family remain critical areas for future study.
